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NAGALAND UNIVERSITY RECRUITEMENT SYLLABUS

GENERAL AWARENESS & APTITUDE TEST
Compulsory for all GrouP B, C & MTS

PAPER- I
MARKS _ 1OO.

* From the given syllabus, questions have to be setfor three dffirent levels, viz,

(i) Grartuate antl ubove (ii) Class XII und (iii) Cluss X

Therefore, stanclctrcls of the three levels hsve to be maintainetl in consistent with the educationul

qualiJications prescriied for the post while developing the questions basing on the framed
svllobus.
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Paper I

General
Awareness

&,

Aptitude Test

Mode of Examination Scheme No. of Questions Marks

Written Test

D MCQ for Scheme (a)

to (0.
ii) Language Skills/

Basic Grammar can

be of MCQ type or
single word/idiom
answer type (At least

2 questions from
each categorY or not
more than 3

questions from one

type mentioned
below)

iii)English
Comprehension
questions will also be

developed in MCQ
iv)Descriptive

Essay/Pr6cis &
Letterl Application
as per the required
norm of the type and

marks allotted to
each question (One
from the former two
and one from the

latter two)

a) General Intelligence
and Reasoning

b) General Awareness

30 (1x30:30) 30

c) Ouantitative Aptitude 15 (1x15:15) 15

d) Basic Computer
Knowledge

05 (1x5:5) 05

e) Language Skills/
Basic Grammar 25 (1x25:25) 25

f) Comprehension
g) Composition:
Essay/Pr6cis &Lettetl
Application

05 (1x5:5) 05

02 (2x10:20) 20

TOTAL 100
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NAGALAND UNIVERSITY RECRUITEMENT SYLLABUS

General Intelligence & Reasoning *

This component may include questions on analogies, similarities and differences, space

visualization, spatial orientation, problem analysis, judgment, decision making, visual memory,
discrimination, observation, relationship concepts, arithmetical reasoning and figural classification,
arithmetic number series, non-verbal series, coding and decoding, statement conclusion, syllogistic
reasoning, etc.

General Awareness *

Questions in this component will be aimed at testing the candidate's general awareness of the
environment around and its application to society. It will also be designed to test the knowledge of
current events and of such matters of every day observations and experiences in their scientific
aspect as may be expected of any educated person. The test will also include questions relating to
india and its neighbouring countries especially pertaining to History, Culture, Geography,
Economics, General Policy & Politics and Scientific Research.

Quantitative Aptitude * *

Questions will be designed to test the ability of appropriate use of numbers and number sense of the
candidate. The scope of the test will be the computation of whole numbers, HCF & LCM, Decimals,
Percentage, Ratio & Proportion, Averages, Interest, Profit and Loss, Time and distance, Time &
Work, Heights and Distances, Bar diagram & Pie chart.

Quantitative Ability ***

Questions will be designed to test the ability of appropriate use of numbers and number sense of the
candidate. The scope of the test will be the computation of number systems, LCM, Decimals,
Percentage, Averages, Profit and Loss, Time and distance, Heights and Distances.

Language Skills/ Basic Grammar *

Questions in this component will be aimed at testing the language proficiency, especially the basic
grammar and vocabulary: Prepositions, Articles, Modals, Verbs & Subjects, Adverbs, Adjectives,
Parts of Speech, Tenses, Antonyms & Synonyms, and Idioms.

Comprehension: *

A text comprehensible by candidates of a particular category and will be aimed at testing the ability
to understand the content of the given text and to perceive, abstract, infer, syllogise/compare, etc the
rntbrmation and meanings from it. Questions will include both direct and indirect testing.

Prdcis also falls in this category of comprehension but for the sake of question type, this is clubbed
''iith the category of 'composition.'This will be aimed at an exercise in comprehending the given
:lssage and orderly presenting the crux of indispensably crucial points of the given passage.
. :erefore, it will also be aimed at testing the ability of reading, writing, self-expression, etc. basing
--: the given text and presenting it in a summarized form.

Cr-rmposition: *

. -. ::ntponent will be aimed at testing the writer's composition ability in a particular type,
.':-::,1.r the unity, orderly, brevity, style and personal touch to the subject treated. The form of a
::--:-:-.1: trpe rvill also be tested.

\ iitt:

: Groduote Level
: Below Graduate Level
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NAGALAND UNIVERSITY RECRUITEMENT SYLLABUS

Unit-III : Switch Gear

Definition, Components, Essential features' LV' MV' HV
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ELECTRTCIAN/ WORK ASSISTANT (ELECTRICAL)

PAPER _ II
MARKS _ lOO

Unit-I: Basics r-^^^^*^^^c 
(10 marks)

Fundamental of electricity. Mattgr, Atoms, Importance of Physics' work' energy' Hand

tools. Specificatio,,, una" uses, Care and maintenance "r 
t'""a tools. Solders, flux and

soldering technique. Resistors- types of resistors & proplrties of resistors' Definition and

properlies or 
"ord.r.tors, 

insulaio., und semi-conductors' ohm's Law' KirchhOfflS Law'

Faraday's r-u* o'ift"i'"ivtit' Safety *tu'u"' & Elementary first Aid'

Unit-fl : Wiring systems . ^1^^^:r. 
(15 marks)

Types of wires &;;i.; standard wire gauge' Classification of *it"t & Cables' Insulation

& voltage grades. Low, medir.n a^ t'iif ioltug"' p"tut'iions in using various types of

cables. Techniques, procedur". "f-r-"i"* "i 
iot'a"ii-*iring' Use -of flu',t proof and

exprosion proof. r*,u-rtu,ion of p.v.c. conduit switches. 
-ryp.r 

ir r,u.tt ing- techniques, their

relative advantages. wiring of righr & ian circuits. on- ro[i"g stick Instarlation Lighting

arrestor/lightirrg 
'"o.d,rctoi compt.t. 

-rto.r.. 
wiring Layout. 

-circuit splitting load wire'

I.E.E.rules.Multi-storeyhousewiringsystem.Faultfinding&repair.
(5 marks)

Switchgear

(5 marks)

H}"l;ilt; or 1igrrTirng scheme, etectrical installation of machines and relevant

(15 rnarks)

Earthing Practices and IE Rules'

Unit-V: DC Motor , , ,.-r ...,r^. 
(15 marks)

principle of D.c.Generator. Fleming's right hand^ rules'Explanation of D'C'Generators-

functions, types and parts. E Y l. .q.riiorr-relf excitation and separately excitated

Generators-practicii .,rir. ur. of ohrn meter and Megger. Types and characters of D'c'

generators. Series Generators and types shunt Generatois compound Generators & types'

Their applications, simple problems on generator types' capacity etc' Definition of Armature

reaction, interpoles 
'und their ;e to""liio" of interpoles' communication'

Lf..rro."ugnetic drag' Fleming's left hand rule'

Lnit-\'I : DC Generator (15 marks)

prin;iple of n.i.fufotor. Control, their advantages & disadvantages and industrial

ar:,ications. Terms used in D.C. Mo;^rorq"t, sieed, Back-E'M'F' eic' Their relations'

prictical application and Relatea prolt.*s' fyptt, 
^tha'a"te" 

and practical application of

D.C. \l..rtars. Starting of D.C. lrto,o.r,"ilpointt"A 4points starters' Types of speed'

Unit-IV : Estimation

Unit-\'Il: Transformer
Dehnition ol Transformer and

IE rules.

classification. C.T & P'T' Instruments and A,uto f IfI*?:
E.ffi . ;q"ation efficiencies, parallel 

. 
op"*1 1::YConstruction. Parts, working,

types and their connections' C";li;g, protective devices' Specification' simple pro

t;u-
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NAGALANDLTNIVERSITYRECRUITEMENTSYLLABUS

E.M.F. equation, turns ratio and efficiency. Special transformers' Transformer construction

cores winding, shielding, auxiliary parts- brlather, conservator' buchholz relay and other

protective devices. cooii"g of tr;nsformer. Transformer oil testing and top changing off

ioad and on load. Transformer bushings termination'

Unit VIII: Electrical Measuring Instruments (10 marks)

Types, Forces necessary to work instiuments, Moving coil permanent magnet, Moving iron'

Range extension, Multimeter, wattmeter, Energy meter, Frequency metet, calibration'

Unit IX : Illumination (10 marks)

White lights, Thumb rule calculation of lumens. Illumination factors, intensity, human eye

factor units, Types of illumination & lamps, Neon sign Halogen, Mercury vapouf' sodium

vapour, Fluorescent tube, Characters watt ages, fixing ql-aces' Types of lighting' Decoration

lighting, Drum Switches, Direct & indirect lighting--sfficiency in lumens per watt, colour

uiuituUt". S.N. and R.N. Lamps. Placement of lights and ratings.
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